
HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #2 (for Units 1-10) - The Case System (key) 
 
1). The following sentence highlights the functions of the NOMINATIVE case.  Translate, identify the Nominative 
nouns, and describe how they are being used: 
 
 A). poihtØw ≤ yugãthr. (Nominative as subject; Nominative as predicate nominative - Unit 1) 
 
  The daughter is a poet. 
  poihtÆw: Nominative singular masculine, predicate nominative  
  ≤ yugãthr: Nominative singular feminine, subject 
 
2). The following sentences highlight the uses of the GENITIVE case with which you should be familiar.  Translate 
them, identify the Genitive nouns, and describe how they are being used: 
 
 A). tå xrÆmata tå toË strati≈tou §k t∞w ofikίaw, épÚ t∞w g∞w §p°mfyh. (Genitive of possession; Genitive of  
   motion away from - Unit 1) 
 
  The soldier's possessions were sent out of his house, away from the land. 
  toË strati≈tou: Genitive singular masculine, Genitive of possession 
  t∞w ofikίaw: Genitive singular feminine, Genitive of place from which 
  t∞w g∞w: Genitive singular feminine, Genitive of place from which 
 
 B). ı neanίaw énãjiow tim∞w oÈk ≥yele ÍpÚ t«n ≤gemÒnvn taf∞nai. (Genitive of value  - Unit 4; Genitive of  
   personal agent - Unit 5) 
 
  The young man unworthy of honor was not wanting to be buried by the leaders. 
  tim∞w: Genitive singular feminine, Genitive of value 
  t«n ≤gemÒnvn: Genitive plural masculine, Genitive of personal agent 
 
 C). toÁw édίkouw t«n ıplit«n p°mcete p°nte ≤mer«n efiw tØn n∞son. (Partitive genitive; Genitive of time  
   within which - Unit 6) 
 
  Y'all will send the unjust (ones of the) hoplites within five days (in)to the island. 
  t«n ıplit«n: Genitive plural masculine, partitive Genitive 
  ≤mer«n: Genitive plural feminine, Genitive of time within which 
 
 D). e‡ye mØ ofl pol›tai §keίnouw toÁw =Ætoraw grafØn klop∞w grãcainto.  (Genitive of the charge - Unit 7)  
 
  If only the citizens would not indict those public speakers on a charge of theft. 
  klop∞w: Genitive singular feminine, Genitive of the charge 
 
 E). êlogow ≤ t∞w nίkhw §lp‹w ≤ toË stratoË. (Subjective genitive; Objective genitive - Unit 9) 
 
  The army's hope of victory is senseless. 
  t∞w nίkhw: Genitive singular feminine, objective Genitive 
  toË stratoË: Genitive singular masculine, subjective Genitive 
 
3). The following sentences highlight some uses of the DATIVE case.  Translate, identify Dative forms, and describe 
the type or use of the Dative case in each: 
 
 A). Œ ÜOmhre, ≤ yeÚw to›w §n tª x≈r&, parå t“ fler“ d«ra p°mpei. (Dative as indirect object; Dative of  
   place where - Unit 1) 
 
  (O) Homer, the goddess is sending gifts to those in the land, beside/at the temple. 
  to›w: Dative plural masculine, indirect object 
  tª x≈r&: Dative singular feminine, Dative of place where 
  t“ fler“: Dative singular neuter, Dative of place where 
 
 B). oὗtow ı pçsi to›w ÉAyhnaίoiw êylou êjiow ˜mvw sÊmpasi to›w eÈgen°si nenίkhtai. (Dative of reference -  
   Unit 4; Dative of personal agent - Unit 5) 



 
  This man, (considered) worthy of a prize to all the Athenians, nevertheless has been conquered by all of the nobles. 
  pçsi to›w ÉAyhnaίoiw: Dative plural masculine, Dative of reference 
  sÊmpasi to›w eÈgen°si: Dative plural masculine, Dative of personal agent (with perfect passive verb) 
 
 C). §keίn˙ tª ≤m°r& ˜ploiw te ka‹ lίyoiw ëpasai afl t«n polemίvn fãlaggew §lÊyhsan. (Dative of means or  
   instrument - Unit 5; Dative of time at which - Unit 6) 
 
  On that day, all of the enemy's battle-lines were destroyed with weapons and stones. 
  §keίn˙ tª ≤m°r&: Dative singular feminine, Dative of time at which 
  ˜ploiw: Dative plural neuter, Dative of means or instrument 
  lίyoiw: Dative plural masculine, Dative of means or instrument 
 
 D). ˜de ı g°rvn, êlogow tª gn≈m˙, ˜mvw tå afisxrå tå toË basil°vw §n élhyeί& §dÆlou. (Dative of manner;  
   Dative of respect - Unit 9) 
 
  This old man, irrational in mind, nevertheless was demonstrating the disgraces of the king in a truthful manner. 
  tª gn≈m˙: Dative singular feminine, Dative of respect 
  élhyeί&: Dative singular feminine, Dative of manner 
 
4). The ACCUSATIVE case is highlighted in the next few sentences.  Translate, identify Accusative forms, and 
describe how the Accusative case is used in each: 
 
 A). pÒte p°mpv tÚ érgÊrion efiw tØn pÒlin parå toÁw =Ætoraw; (Accusative as direct object; Accusative of  
   motion toward - Unit 1) 
 
  When am I to send the money (in)to the city, to the (side of the) public speakers? 
  tÚ érgÊrion: Accusative singular neuter, direct object 
  tØn pÒlin: Accusative singular feminine, Accusative of place to which 
  toÁw =Ætoraw: Accusative plural masculine, Accusative of place to which 
 
 B). p°nte nÊktaw §n t“ §ke› fler“ ¶meina §pe‹ ©j stãdia efiw tØn x≈ran §pep°mmhn.  (Accusative of extent of  
   time; Accusative of extent of space - Unit 6) 
 
  For five nights I remained in the temple there after I had been sent (for) six stades into the countryside. 
  p°nte nÊktaw: Accusative plural feminine, Accusative of extent of time 
  ©j stãdia: Accusative plural neuter, Accusative of extent of space 
  tØn x≈ran: Accusative singular feminine, Accusative of place to which 
 
 C). îra égayÚn tÚ fίlon fίlon grafØn d≈rvn grãfesyai; (Internal/cognate accusative - Unit 7; Accusative as  
   subject of infinitive - Unit 10) 
 
  Is it (a) good (thing) for a friend to indict a friend on a charge of bribes? 
  fίlon (either): Accusative singular masculine, Accusative as subject of the infinitive 
  fίlon (either): Accusative singular masculine, direct object 
  grafØn: Accusative singular feminine, internal/cognate Accusative 
 
5). The VOCATIVE case has one major use, highlighted in the following sentence.  Translate this example, identify 
which nouns/adjectives are Vocatives, and explain how the Vocative case is being used. 
 
 A). mØ fulãj˙w tåw ofikίaw, Œ êdelfe.  (Direct address - Unit 1) 
 
  Do not guard the houses, (o) brother. 
  êdelfe: Vocative singular masculine, direct address 


